
Grid-tied Wind Controller Let’s Go Green Let’s Win Together

I. PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

The grid-tied wind controller is specially designed for high-end wind power system. Generally, the grid-tied wind controller

directly transmits the electricity energy generated by wind turbine to grid-tied inverter. With the grid-tied inverter

conversion and control function, it gives out the stable alternating current and transmits to utility grid. What’s more, the

grid-tied wind controller can limit the output voltage when it is windy, or the city electricity is power down suddenly or the

grid-tied inverter is ineffective, which can avoid the grid-tied inverters’ damage from the high voltage. According to

customers’ requirement, MPPT function can also be added.

II. SYSTEM DRAWING

III. PERFORMANCE FEATURES

 Superior military-grade components to ensure the product stability.

 Perfect protection function, thus the system has higher reliability.

 Check and set all operation parameters as requirement from LCD display.

 PWM stepless unload mode, when wind turbine voltage is higher than the preset voltage, the grid-tied controller will

dump load the excess voltage.

 Utility model patent of anti-strong-wind resistance, stepless dump load wind power controller;

European CE certification
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IV. PRODUCTS DISPLAY

V. 1KW TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Product Model WWG10-120-N00

Rated Wind Turbine Input Power 1 kW

Maximum Wind Turbine Input Power 1.5 kW

Rated Wind Turbine Voltage 120V

Dump load Start Voltage 200 V

DC Output Voltage Range
0~200V

（Adjustable）

Display Mode LCD

Cooling Fan

Quiescent Current ≤20mA

Protection Function
Wind turbine over rotate speed protection function; over wind speed protection
function; wind turbine over voltage protection function; wind turbine over current

protection function

Ambient Temperature -20～+55℃

Ambient Humidity 0~93%, without condensing

Working Altitude ≤4000m

Protection Level IP20（Indoor）

Dimension 442×425×172mm

Net Weight 11kg

In order to serve our customers better, our company can adjust parameters configuration according to customer’s requirement.
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VI. APPENDIX

Friendly reminder: Customers, who will order the grid-tied wind controller, need to provide the following information

 Rated wind turbine power  Rated wind turbine voltage

 The DC input voltage range of grid-tied inverter  Full power DC input voltage range of grid-tied inverter

Declare: Our Company reserves the right to change products. Design and specification are subject to change without prior

notice.
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